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Parking Carnage
I received two emails from local residents this week and multiple concerns from worried parents about the parking of cars on
Yateley Road and Nursery Road during drop off and pick-up time this week. Many of you will have seen me out there today as I
witnessed the situation first hand, at one point having to direct traffic from the road in order to get things moving safely. I was
shocked with some of parking choices that parents made and would urge all parents to ensure that they park legally and safely
on the roads around school. In simple terms; No parking on the double yellow or zig zag lines, no parking on the pavement and
no parking across residents’ driveways.
Complaint email 1
“I do appreciate the need to park and drop/collect your children. However, I just wanted to bring to your attention the really
inconsiderate parking and manoeuvring that I have witnessed since the school reopened in September. The 2 main issues are:1. Parking totally on the pavement, with no consideration for pedestrians
2. Doing a multipoint turn in the road in order to return in the direction from which they originally came
Many parents have large vehicles and when a parent decides to turn their car around in the road, it takes them some time and
causes all of the traffic in both directions to have to stop and wait (creating an even bigger queue) To make matters even worse
they then invariably just drive off, with not even any kind of acknowledgement that you’ve been courteous enough to wait for
them. I had two parents do this in front of me this morning as I drove down the road at 8.50am.
I would appreciate it if you could ask the parents to show a little more consideration to the local residents. (and others driving through). I’m just thankful that I don't live on Nursery Road itself.’

DON’T BE A PARKING ‘PLONKER’– THINK BEFORE YOU PARK PLEASE!
Look out for more information about booking Parents’ Evening early next week...

Complaint 2:
‘I write to express my concern about the situation with parking outside your school at drop off and collection times.
I have noted in the past that some Chad Vale school parents have no regard for the double yellow lines painted in proximity to
the school. A significant number of parents appear to think that it is acceptable to perform u-turns in the middle of Nursery Rd,
in heavy traffic, just for their own convenience. I have not felt the need to contact the school about this previously but today
I’m afraid the situation was dangerous.
I parked on Yateley Rd this morning to walk my son to school. Traffic did not move for 15 minutes, until members of the public
intervened to get various vehicles to move, to enable the free flow of traffic. The problem was caused by parents trying to park
as close as they could to the school end of Yateley Rd.
One person was removing a child from a dark Mercedes estate with a roof box and that parent was actually struck by another
vehicle. I am assuming the Mercedes driver was a school parent. She appeared to be. It was not a significant collision but the
car made contact with her car door as she was in the process of removing a small child from a car seat.
I was appalled by the chaos and by the sheer number of parents desperate to park within feet of the school rather than a few
hundred yards down the road. Several parents were happy to disregard safety in favour of convenience.

I am not a resident of Yateley Road - I live about a mile away - and so have no particular axe to grind, but the number of
parents who were arriving at school late, flustered and then rushing to abandon their cars and dash towards the school in the
rain clearly contributed to the problems today.
I fear that if the matter is not addressed there will be a serious accident involving a child.
I intend to forward this message to the local counsellor and community policing team.’

DON’T BE A PARKING ‘PLONKER’– THINK BEFORE YOU PARK PLEASE!
Look out for more information about booking Parents’ Evening early next week...

Diary Dates 2020-2021: please also check the online diary on our website
Day

Date

Time

Event

Tuesday

12th October

6PM

Full Governing Body Meeting

Monday

19th October

AM

Individual School Photos (no sibling pics available this year)

Monday

19th October

4:00—6:30pm Virtual Parents’ Evening (INFORMATION ON BOOKING OUT NEXT WEEK)

Wednesday

21st October

4:00- 6:30pm Virtual Parents’ Evening (INFORMATION ON BOOKING OUT NEXT WEEK)

Friday

23rd October

3.30pm

Break up for Half Term

Monday

2nd November

ALL DAY

SCHOOL CLOSED TEACHER TRAINING DAY

Tuesday

3rd November

8.45am

Back to school

Friday

13th November

ALL DAY

Children in Need

Monday

23rd November

ALL DAY

Flu Nasal Spray Vaccinations—ALL YEAR GROUPS

Wednesday

2nd December

ALL DAY

Year 2 PHONICS CHECK BEGINS

Friday

18th December

3.30pm

Break up for Christmas Holiday

Monday

4th January

ALL DAY

SCHOOL CLOSED TEACHER TRAINING DAY

Tuesday

5th January

8.45am

Back to school

E-safety weekly info!
Miss Grosvenor—year 6 Chad -September 2020

Miss Grosvenor

Please look at the family advice
information sheet attached—it
is worth having a conversation
as a family and discussing /
refreshing yourselves with how
you keep yourselves safe
online. For example—how safe
is your personal information?
Are your passwords secure? Do
you know the age
requirements for particular
websites and games?
I have also included a family
agreement which is a great way
to start a conversation with
your family about how you all
use the internet safety at
home, at school and to set
clear expectations for positive
and safe internet usage.

My name is Miss Grosvenor,
I currently teach year 6 and I
lead computing and e-safety
at school. Throughout this
academic year I am going to
renew the school’s safety
360 safe award and in each
of the school’s newsletter I
will be providing you with
top tips to keep your
children safe online.

Please check out our
e-safety page on our school
website. This will be
regularly updated which
useful information and
helpful guides.
https://
www.chadvale.bham.sch.uk
/esafety

If you have any questions please email me:
K.grosvenor@chadvale.bham.sch.uk

